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ABSTRACT
Transient one dimensional heat transfer in a composite medium
of two materials exposed to radiant heat flux has been investigated. The
end faces of the composite were considered to be losing heat energy
by natural convection and radiation. The principle variables studied
were the temperature at steady state and the time required to attain the
steady state with and without the contribution of loss by radiation. It
was observed that neglecting the loss of energy by radiation from the
face receiving the radiant heat flux introduced an error in the absolute
steady state temperature of that face as high as 48% for the dimensionless
heat flux / \ at 20. 0 and an error in the time required for the( ^1
WW
attainment of steady state by as much as 33%. These errors became
/ qLl ^\
9.3% and 6% respectively for/
J-
J at 5.0. The investigation further
^ k^l^/
showed that when the ratio of surface temperature (absolute) to the ambient
air temperature (absolute) exceeds 1.4 or when dimensionless heat flux
exceeds 5.0, loss of energy by radiation can no longer be ignored. The
results also indicated that steady state is attained more rapidly if the
radiant flux is increased as could be expected from physical reasoning.
Finite difference technique was used to solve the governing differen
tial equations with nonlinear boundary conditions. A computer program
was written to solve the resulting algebraic equations and temperatures
were calculated for two different values of dimensionless radiant flux,
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Heat transfer involving radiative boundary conditions became
increasingly important in the recent past with the advent of space explora
tion and increased research in such fields as plasmas, xerography and
nuclear reactors. Unsteady state heat transfer in a body with radiative
boundary condition usually leads to nonlinear equations which are
generally not amenable to exact analytical solutions. If they are, the
procedure involved is usually quite complicated. Problems of this type
occur whenever surfaces are heated more rapidly than their ability to
conduct heat away, thus resulting in rather high surface temperatures
which are prerequisites if contribution by radiation is to be significant.
In principle, nonlinearity of the governing equations or the boundary
conditions could lead to multiplicity of solutions. However many investi
gators have proven the uniqueness and boundedness of solutions for heat
transfer problems involving nonlinearity. Friedman 1 J
*
presented a
proof which is valid for a finite solid surrounded by a gas at high or low
temperature,, while Mann and Wolf [2]presented a proof for semi-
infinite solids mnder nonlinear boundary conditions .
Abarbanel [3] gave solution for transient temperature for the
exposed surfaces of semi-infinite solids, slabs, spheres and spherical
?Numbers in the square brackets designate references at the end of the
thesis.
shells subjected to radiant cooling. Temperature distributions for
small and large values of time are given employing Duhamel's integral.
Jaeger4 ^presented temperature distribution in a semi-infinite body
subject to radiative boundary conditions in the form of infinite series
consisting of error functions. Chambre[5]gave a solution for
essentially the same problem in the form of Volterra's integral equation.
Fairall, et al [6] developed a method for estimating transient
temperature based on finite difference technique proposed by Dusinberre
|7) and presented the results in graphical form. Approximate solutions
for transient, one dimensional temperature distribution for a slab
insulated on one face, and subjected to thermal radiation at the other
face, were obtained by Zerkle and Sunderland [8j by using thermal-
electrical analog computer.
Thus, although considerable information is available in the literature
on transient heat transfer in bodies of various shapes subjected to
radiative boundary conditions, little work seems to have been done on
composite bodies subjected to radiative boundary condition. The object
of this thesis is to investigate the unsteady one dimensional temperature
distributions for a two-body composite subjected to radiant heating,
where the body is considered to be able to exchange thermal energy by
convection as well as radiation with the surroundings.
3.
n. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Consider a composite medium consisting of two materials of
widths Li and L2, initially at uniform temperature T0 (Fig. 1). One
face of the composite receives heat energy while both faces lose heat
energy by convection and radiation. It is desired to find the temperature
distribution in the two materials as a function of time, and the time
required for attaining steady state.
The following assumptions are made in the mathematical formula
tion of the problem.
1. The width of materials is small as compared to the lateral
dimensions of the composite medium, thus permitting one-dimensional
treatment.
2. The two materials are homogeneous and isotropic, having
physical properties independent of temperature.
3. The composite is initially at uniform temperature.
4. There is no transmission of incident radiant energy through the
composite. The incident energy is absorbed and reflected from its left
most surface and the absorbed energy is partly emitted from the surface
and partly conducted through the thickness of the composite.
5. There is a perfect thermal contact at the interface between
















FIG. 1 THE TWO-BODY COMPOSITE
5.
6. The composite is subjected to radiative and convective heat
losses from both the faces.
7. The surroundings are considered to have black body conditions
while the surfaces of composite are perfect grey surfaces obeying
Kirchhoff's law.
The foregoing set of assumptions are customarily made when it is
desired to keep the mathematical formulation simple without deviating
too much from reality.
IH. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM
'
The governing differential equations^j for the unsteady temperature
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In view of assumption (3), the initial conditions which T1 (
*,* )
and T? ( x., $ ) must satisfy are:
At e = o, Tx ( X,o ) =Tq (3a)
T2( X o ) =Tq (3b)
The appropriate boundary conditions in view of assumptions (4),
6.
(5), (6), and (7) are:
At X = O,
q
=
f4 4, r ^T
,(0,0) -]
^[Ti(^o-^4-kl_^__j
At x = L1





At X = L2j
' ' '





It may be noted in eq. (4a) that q represents rate of
supply of heat energy at the leftmost surface of the composite
while the three terms on the right hand side respectively
account for loss by radiation, heat conduction into the material and
loss by convection. Likewise in eq. (4c) quantity on the left side
represents amount of heat arriving at Xc L by conduction while the
two terms on the right hand side represent loss by radiation and con
vection respectively.
7.
IV. METHOD OF SOLUTION
It was decided to use finite difference technique which is well
known for its flexibility thus avoiding time consuming complexities
of analytical solution. The governing equations (1) and (2), along
with the boundary conditions (4a) through (4c) will now be converted
into their equivalent finite difference form.
Writing equation (1) into finite difference formflOJ,
A2T
A**-
1 = I AT,'i
'
C, .0









In above, T^ is the absolute temperature at nodal point I at
time 0 and T ,_,. is the temperature at the nodal point I, after one time
interval A<9 .
The unknown temperature is T ,T, and can be expressed as,
T'(l) -w. [ T(i + 1)











Similarly, writing equation (2) in finite difference form we
have,
T(K)= !








Writing equivalent finite difference form for boundary conditions
(4a) through (4c) and rearranging, we have the following results.











&*& I k T(J-1)
(8)
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CJ, f >X% j
k25!XV!.y(T(N)-T4)
"
h2 (T(N) - T^)J (N) (10)
9.
Finally, reducing the equations (6), (7), (8), and (9) in dimension
less form, we obtain the following equations.



















At nodal point 1
,
(1)= 2(J-l)AFo <t4(1)-D[a- eCl
Bil(t(1)-l)-(J-l)(t(irt(2)|j ^(1)
where,










1 = Biot Modulus for first material
<1 L,
ki T^1 eO



















At nodal point N,


















A computer program (see Appendix) was written to solve equations
(11) to (15) yielding temperatures at various nodes of the composite body.
Temperatures were calculated for two different values of radiant heat
flux, emissivity, width ratio and the ratio of thermal diffusivities.
11.
The following table gives actual values used in the computation
of temperatures. These values are considered typical of the values

























It took about 20 minutes on IBM 1800 to compute 5000 values of
temperatures. The total computer time to compute all the data
needed was about 10 hours.
In order to have some confidence in the numerical results obtained
an integral energy balance was performed on the composite taking into
consideration the total amount of heat supplied
by*
the radiation source
over the time interval 0 to 0 Energy balance requires that this
amount should equal the sum of the losses by convection and radiation
from both the end faces and the increase in the internal energy of the
composite. Expressed mathematically, this becomes:
e $
q* = jf TJ (t4x)-l) d* + /h^ (t(1)-l)d*





In the summation over i in eq. (16) temperatures at time Q are
to be used.
It was found that the difference between the lefthand side and
righthand side of the energy balance equation (16) was less than 1% for
two extreme cases examined. This confirmed the reliability of the
procedure used.
13.
Temperature histories of the composite medium for the values
listed in Table 1 are presented in Figures 2 to 9. For a particular
set of values, temperature histories at the two endfaces and the
interface are plotted on the same graph in order to facilitate
comparison. Steady state was considered to have been reached when
temperature at any node in the composite did not change more than
0. 01% for an increase in Fourier modulus by unity. Such steady
state temperature distributions which are expected to be linear in each
material from simple physical considerations, are presented in Fig.
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VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Temperature histories presented in Figs. 2b, 4b, 6b and 8b depict
effects of presence and absence of loss of energy by radiation from the
face exposed to radiant heat flux. Absence of radiative loss was
incorporated in the computer program by letting the surface emissivity
become zero. Curves for this case are shown in dashes. Comparison
of these with solid curves on the same figures indicate that neglecting
loss by thermal radiation leads to an error of as much as 48% in the
absolute steady state temperature of the face exposed to radiant flux
and an error of 33% in the time required for attainment of steady state
qLx
for the case of dimensionless heat flux A = _, = 20. 0. When A was
chosen as 5.0, these errors are reduced to 9.3% and 6.07o respectively.
It is further observed from these figures that when the ratio of surface
temperature (absolute) to the ambient air temperature (absolute) exceeds
1. 4 the error introduced by neglecting energy loss by radiation in
absolute temperatures becomes more than 10% for A = 5.0. For
A = 20. 0, the ratio of such temperatures during the transient state
is seen to be 1.85. Thus if the ambient air temperature is 60 F. ,
losses due to radiation would become significant hence indicating that
linearizing of boundary condition is not permissible as soon as
temperatures exceed 268F. or dimensionless heat flux A exceeds 5.0.
33.
Examination of Figs. 2 to 9 shows that the leftmost face of the
composite is the first to attain steady state while the rightmost face
takes much longer time (70% - 100%) to reach steady state with the
interface requiring some intermediate value of the time period. A
comparison of Figs. 2 to 5 and Figs. 6 to 9 shows that level of
temperatures reached is strongly dependent on the heat flux represented
by the dimensionless parameter A. A 300% increase in the value of A
results in 61% and 85% increase in the steady state temperatures of the
leftmost face for , = 0. 95 and C = 0. 21 respectively. Comparison of
faT
set of Figures with
'b'
set of Figures reveals that higher surface
emissivity results in lower surface temperatures. Increase in the
emissivity from 0. 21 to 0. 95 results in a reduction in leftmost surface
temperature (steady state) of 17% and 8% for A = 20 and A = 5,
respectively. Increase in the values of 0( and L , other things being
equal, leads to smaller time requirement for attaining steady state as
evidenced by Figs. 2 and 3, 4 and 5, etc. , and Figs. 2 and 4, 3 and 5,
etc. All of the foregoing observations are qualitatively expected on the
basis of physics of the problem .
Figures 10 and 11 present temperature distribution throughout
the composite for three different values of Fourier Modulus including
one for steady state. As expected the steady state temperature
34.
distribution in each constituent material of the composite is linear,
with a discontinuity at the interface.
35.
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RfcAD( 14) Dfc LF 1, 0, EPC L 1, R 1, CP1,ALPHR,AL EMI, ALENR, CONDI, CONOR
READ( 1,7 )H1, TINE, SIGMA
READ( 1, 10) J, N




















DELR =ALEl\IR*( ( AN -A J) /(AJ-1. ) )
DELTH=DELF1*( ALE N 1**2)/ALPH1
WRITE(3,20)DELR,DELTH
DELF2=(ALPF!1/ALPHR)*DELTH*( ( AL ENR/ ALEN1 ) **2 4
20 F0RMAT(21H DELTA LENGTH RATIO= ,E13.7,24H DELTA THETA= ,
1E13.7)






G=CONDR*( 1. O/DELR )
H = 1 . 0 / A L P HR * ( D E L R ** 2 ) * ( ( A J - 1 . 0 ) * * 2 ) * D E L F 1
P=2.0*( AN-AJ)*DbLF2
D025IK=1,6000
TPA( 1)=(D*( A-BI 1*( TA( 1 ) -1 . 0 ) -bPCL 1*C 1* ( TA( 1 ) **4-l .0 ) -( A
J- 1 . 0 ) * ( T A (
11)-TA(2) ) ) )+TA( 1)
KK=J-1
D030I=2,KK
30 TPA( I )=(F*( TA( I+1)-2.0*TA( I )+TA( I-l) ) ) + TA( I )
TPA( J)=E*(G*( TA( J-1)-TA( J) )+TA( J+1)-TA( J) )+TA( J)
D035K=JA, JB
3 5 TPA(K)= (H*(TA(K+1)-2.0*TA(K)+TA(K-1) ) )+TA(K)












57 IF ( IT-IOOO )58,67,67
58 IT=IT+100
GO TO 77
67 IF( IT-6000)68,77 ,77
68 IT=IT+1000
77 WRITE.(3,80)IK,TIME,F0
80 FORMAT(/I 10, 7H TIME = ,E13.7,6H HOURS, 4H F0= ,E13.7)
WRITE(3,90) ( I ,TPA(I ) , 1 = 1, N)
83 CONTINUE
D085I=1,N
85 TA( I )=TPA( I )
25 CONTINUb
90 F0RMAT(I6,E17.9,I6,E17-9,I6,E17.9,I6,E17.9)
95 F0RMAT(18H FOURIER MODOLUS= ,F13.7,34H A= ( 0*L 1 ) / ( K 1*T
,F13.7,11H
EPCILON=
,F13.7 /10H ALPHA 1= ,F13.7,32H
2 LENGTH 1= ,F13.7,36H THERMAL COND
3UCTIVITY 1= ,F13.7 /14H ALPHA RATIO= ,F13.7,32H
4 LENGTH RATIO= ,F13.7,36H THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY RATIO ,F13
5.7)
98 F0RMATI28H C= ( S I GMA*L 1* ( TI NF**3 ) ) /Kl = ,F13.7,11H SIGMA= ,F17.9,
117H TINF= ,F13.7/16H BIOT NUMBER 1 =_ , F 13 .7 , 32H
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